
 
 
 

 
 

The Teaching of Human Sexuality 
Guidelines for Catholic Schools in the 
Diocese of Townsville 

Introduction 
 
One area in which students in Catholic schools need to be educated with special care is human sexuality.  
This is especially so in a society where students are confronted daily by the media and other influences of 
society which unnaturally isolate human sexuality from the person.  Catholic schools, in so far as they are 
entrusted by parents with the care and education of children, have a complementary role in educating  
growing children in the true meaning of human sexuality. 

 
It is the role and responsibility of the Principal in a Catholic school to provide overall educational and  
spiritual leadership. This leadership is essential in the implementation of the principles and guidelines for 
teaching human sexuality. The Principal needs to ensure materials and programs for teaching human  
sexuality have the support and approval of the Principal. 

 
When teaching about human sexuality in Catholic schools more than the physical, observable facts need  
to be explained. It must be emphasised that sexuality is integral to the total human person, that it reflects  
God the Trinity who brought human life into being to share divine life. Ra
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Principle One: 
Catholic faith sees human sexuality as integral to the whole human person.  Accordingly, education in human sexuality is 
inseparable from its moral, emotional and social dimensions. 
 
1.1  Human sexuality should not be taught in isolation. 
1.2  Information about human sexuality should always be imparted in the context of faith and Catholic Moral teachings 

leading to the formation of Christian conscience. 
1.3  Teaching and classroom materials should always promote the dignity of the human person created in the image 

and likeness of a loving God. 
1.4  Curriculum materials need to be monitored and planned so that the development of all dimensions of the human 

person (intellectual, moral, social and spiritual) can be integrated with physical development. 
1.5  Staff in all curriculum areas need to consult and co-operate in the presentation of content in the area of human 

sexuality. 
1.6  Teachers should have the opportunity to clarify their understandings and attitudes in light of the Church’s teaching 

in the area of human sexuality. 
1.7  In teaching “decision making” care should be taken to promote Christian values. 
1.8  Teachers need to have an understanding and acceptance of the reality of human frailty and weakness. 
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Principle Two: 
A truly Catholic approach to human sexuality will be rich and life-affirming.  It will include the many facets of the 
mystery of human sexuality. 
 
2.1  The positive aspects of the Catholic approach to human sexuality education must always be portrayed.   

These include: 
• the acceptance and celebration of sexuality as characterised by tenderness, warmth and joy 
• that human sexuality is a gift from God 
• the integration of human sexuality into a Christian understanding of the whole person 
• the unity of body and spirit 
• the Catholic understanding of commitment, fidelity and marriage 
• the complementarity and equal dignity of men and women. 

 
2.2 Teachers should avoid portraying human sexuality in extreme ways.  These include: 

• suggesting or supporting the idea that sexuality is dirty, dangerous or a source of anxiety 
• suggesting that the popular images of sexual experience and sexual satisfaction are acceptable. 

 
2.3 The presentation of Catholic teachings must always include what the Church teaches and explanations  

for these teachings in the area of human sexuality, such as: 
• respect for the dignity of the human person 
• faith in Christ 
• the value of human life 
• the formation of Christian Conscience. 

 

Principle Three: 
Since parents are the first educators of their children, the family is the preferential place for the education of young 
people in human sexuality 
 
3.1  Curriculum programs should be available for parents to access.   At an appropriate time during the year,  

parents should be informed of a school’s plan to present materials in the area of human sexuality. The 
presentation of these materials should be part of an ongoing comprehensive program. 

 



 
Principle Four: 
In keeping with the principle of subsidiarity, the school has a supportive and complementary role in assisting parents with 
the education of children in human sexuality. 
 
4.1 Teachers need to be given appropriate professional development to enable them to deal with teaching human    
sexuality in a Catholic context. 
 
4.2  Parents need to be made aware of the values taught in Catholic schools. 
 
4.3 Teachers should act in a way that respects the beliefs and practices of the Catholic traditions and community. 
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Principle Five: 
Education in human sexuality must be related to the age and developmental level of young people. 
 
5.1 Teachers should be aware of the readiness of the children in their classes and adapt instructions accordingly. 
 
5.2  The treatment of particularly sensitive issues in human sexuality should be carefully planned.  Such issues 

ought to be treated in an appropriate way at the appropriate age and level of the students.  Questions from 
students about sexual practice should be dealt with sensitively and the students should be encouraged to refer 
the questions back to their parents.  Students need to be able to distinguish the difference between what the 
Church teaches about persons and what the Church teaches about actions. 

 
Principle Six: 
Education in human sexuality must take sensitive account of the social and cultural context in which it occurs. 
 
6.1 Teachers should be aware of the social and cultural context of the particular school in which they teach. 
 
6.2 Students should be encouraged to analyse and critique appropriate material from society and the media, so 

that they can learn to be critical and value-centred. 
 
6.3 Teachers should be aware of the cultural composition of their classes and take this into consideration when 

planning and conducting lessons.  This includes: 
• an awareness of the cultural difference in ages and stages of sexual awareness in children 
• the need to be sensitive to the ethics and morals of different races and religions 
• the need in certain cases to send home information in a language other than English. 
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 Considerations 
To assist staff members when negotiating visits by guest speakers the 

 following points should be considered: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  A Guide for the use of  
  Guest Speakers 
  in Catholic Schools for  
   Human Sexuality and Health Related Issues     

 

Issues 
Guest speakers are often used in schools to present expert information on health issues.  The use of guest speakers can enhance student 
learning by providing expertise on particular topics, reinforcing content taught to students and providing valuable links to agencies in the 
community.  Used appropriately, guest speakers can have a positive impact on student learning. 
 
Concerns have been expressed, by both schools and agencies, regarding some visits.  There may be a range of views among agencies 
working in a particular field and the title of an agency is not always an indication of the views and principles adopted.  The school needs to 
ask questions regarding the philosophy of the agency and whether this is consistent with Catholic teaching. 
 
All guest speakers should be a planned part of an ongoing comprehensive program.  Disconnected ‘one off’ presentations are usually of 
little benefit to students.  Schools considering using guest speakers for a single session need to appreciate that it is difficult to cover 
information, attitudes and values, and provide opportunities for skill development in a single session. 
 
It is important that schools are clear about what particular aspects they want the guest speaker to cover and consider what may be 
covered in class before and after the session. Presentation from guest speakers on health issues should help students clarify the content 
from the perspective of Catholic teaching (particularly its values and the morality that flow from these). 

 
AWARENESS OF PURPOSE: 
• Is the presentation part of an ongoing comprehensive program? 
• What is the purpose of the presentation? (eg: information, skills, attitudes and 

 values) 
• How much time will be needed for the presentation?   
• Will that time be worthwhile? 
 
 
CONSENT AND APPROVAL FOR THE VISIT: 
• Has the Principal approved the visit? 
• Is the Principal informed and supportive of the details of the visit? 
• Is the approval of parents required? 
• Have the parents been consulted and are they supportive of the visit? 
 
 
SELECTION OF AGENCY/SPEAKER: 
• Is there an official Catholic agency which can conduct the visit? 
• What other agencies/speakers offer support in the area required? 
• Does the agency/speaker provide a parent information session? 
• What relevant qualifications and experience does the external presenter have?   
• Does the presenter have training and experience with student groups of this age? 
• What is know about the agency/speaker: 

 Are they successfully engaged in other school programs? 
 Do they evaluate the effectiveness of their presentations? 
 Are they well regarded by other relevant professionals? 
 If the issue they are presenting is contentious, sensitive or controversial,  
 will they provide a presentation which is in agreement with Catholic teaching? 

 
 

AGENCY AND SPEAKER PREPARATORY 
ARRANGEMENTS: 
Has the agency/speaker a copy of the school program? 
• Has the agency/speaker been informed of the age 

and developmental level of the students? 
• Is the proposed session in keeping with current 

practice, approaches and research? 
• Is the content relevant to all students taking part? 
• Have the learning outcomes of the proposed session 

been clearly outlined? 
• Do the resources need to be previewed before being 

used with students?  Do the resources reflect good 
practice? 

 

DURING THE VISIT: 
• As teachers are responsible/accountable for the 

students they need to be present and ensure that the 
students are well behaved.  (It is a legal requirement 
for a teacher to be present with students at all times.) 

 
 
REVIEWING THE VISIT: 
• How will the session be evaluated, and by whom?  

How will the evaluation be used? 
 


